
LALA LAJP AT RAI UNIVERSITY OF VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES,
HISAR

ORDER

No. COVS/E-1I2019/ /?It

Sh. Amarjeet /0 h. adhu, PO Matour, Teh. Kalayat, Distt. Kaithal Haryana is
hereby appointed to the temporary post of Veterinary Livestock Development Assistant in the
Department of Vety. Clinical Complex, LUVAS, HIsar, in General category, in the Pay-Band of
Rs. FPL-6, at a starting salary to be fixed as per rules plus other allowances as admissible according
tr. the- rules of the LUV AS, Hisar, applicable from time to time, on the following terms &

ditions w.e.f. the date he reports himself for duty in the Department of Vety. Clinical Complex,
_~" •.•~V AS, Hisar.

He shall be:
a) on probation for a period of two years which can be extended or reduced by the

competent authority. In case his work or conduct is not found to be satisfactory at
any time during the period of probation, his services may be dispensed with, without
any notice.

b) required to produce Medical Certificate of fitness from the Senior Medical Officer,
CCSHAU, Hisar before he is allowed to join.

c) required to pass departmental examination and such other tests as are/may be
prescribed by the Vice-Chancellor from time to time. \

d) liable to transfer to any other post/work, without affecting his emoluments, at any
time as and when it is considered necessary by the competent authority. It will also
be open to the University to depute him to work elsewhere for specific periods.

e) required to produce before joining, relieving certificate from his present employer, if
any.

f) entitled to leave, T.A. and other allowances etc. according to the provisions of the
Act & Statutes of this university and orders as are in force or amended/issued from
time to time.

g) go erned by other conditions of services in accordance with the Statutes of this
University and such other rules and orders as are in force or may be amended/
introduced from time to time.

h) liable to removal from service and such other action as may be deemed necessary, if
any, declaration given or information furnished by him is false or if he is found to
have willfully suppressed any information.

i) his character and antecedents have not been got verified and are required to be got
verified within a period of 3 months from the date of joining. In case subsequently



any adverse facts come to the notice of the University, his/ her service is liable to be
terminated.

j) governed by ew Defined Contributory Pension Scheme amended/issued from time
to time.

k) liable to report himself for duty in the Department of Vety. Clinical Complex within
four weeks from the date of issue of the order failing which it will be presumed that
the offer is not acceptable to him and the same is likely to be withdrawn.

1) His place of posting can be changed at any time, in the interest of university work.
without any notice

2. The appointment is in anticipation of verification of his Caste/Degree/Diploma

Certificate/benefit under Socio-economic criterion from the concerned authorities with the

condition that his service can be dispensed with or without any notice in case his certificate(s)

is/are found false/forged.

Sd-
(Diwakar Prakash)
Dean, COVS

Endst. o. COVS/E-1I20 1fI/ b ~S-...-~ ~ Dated ~ l)-~ ';}- '1--

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action,
please. This post stands cleared by the Competent Authority. The candidate will be allowed to join
the post only when he produces Medical Certificate of fitness from the Senior Medical Officer,
University Campus Hospital, CCSHAU, Hisar: -

1. The SPS to the Vice-Chancellor for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor, LUV AS,
Hisar.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

The Registrar, LUV AS, Hisar
Comptroller, LUV AS, Hisar
The Prof. & Head, Department of Vety. Clinical Complex, LUVAS, Hisar. He IS

requested to get verified the antecedents and character through the Deputy
Commissioner of the respective district and the DIG (CID) of the State within a period
of 3 months from the date of joining. f<.e£,t~
SMO, Campus Hospital, CCSHAU, Hisar ~-;::-
JD (Audit), LUV AS, Hisar
Concerned candidate J,.o zn 7
Personal File of the concerned official 11 _



LALA LAJP AT RAI UNIVERSITY OF VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES,
HISAR

ORDER

o. COVSIE-1I2019b~~

Sh. Aditya Saroha S/o Sh. Surender, Village Kail, Post office Jagadhri., Distt.
Yamunanagar, Haryana is hereby appointed to the temporary post of Veterinary Livestock
D~velopment Assistant at RVDEC Uchani, Kamal, in General category, in the Pay-Band of Rs.

r-'~iiii~~"'; . 2L-6, at a starting salary to be fixed as per rules plus other allowances as admissible according
to the rules of the LUV AS, Hisar, applicable from time to time, on the following terms &
conditions w.e.f. the date he reports himself for duty in the office of Regional Director, RVDEC
Uchani Kamal.

He shall be:
a) on probation for a period of two years which can be extended or reduced by the

competent authority. In case his work or conduct is not found to be satisfactory at any
time during the period of probation, his services may be dispensed with, without any
notice.

b) required to produce Medical Certificate of fitness from the Senior Medical Officer,
CCSHAU, Hisar before he is allowed to join.

c) required to pass departmental examination and such other tests as are/may be
prescribed by the Vice-Chancellor from time to time.

d) liable to transfer to any other post/work, without affecting his emoluments, at any
time as and when it is considered necessary by the competent authority. It will also
be open to the University to depute him to work elsewhere for specific periods. /

e) required to produce before joining, relieving certificate from his present employer, if
any.

f) entitled to leave, T.A. and other allowances etc. according to the provisions of the
Act & Statutes of this university and orders as are in force or amended/issued from
time to time.

g) governed by other conditions of services in accordance with the Statutes of this
University and such other rules and orders as are in force or may be amended!
introduced from time to time.

h) liable to removal from service and such other action as may be deemed necessary, if
any, declaration given or information furnished by him is false or if he is found to
have willfully suppressed any information.

i) his character and antecedents have not been got verified and are required to be got
verified within a period of 3 months from the date of joining. In case subsequently



2. The Registrar, LUV AS, Hisar
3. Comptroller, LUV AS, Hisar
4. Regional Director, RVDEC Uchani Kamal. He is requested to get verified the

antecedents and character through the Deputy Commissioner of the respective district
and the DIG (CID) of the State within a period of 3 months from the date of joining.

5. SMO, Campus Hospital, CCSHAU, Hisar
6. JD (Audit), LUV AS, Hisar
7. Concerned candidate
8. Personal File of the concerned official

any adverse facts come to the notice of the University, his/ her service is liable to be
terminated.

j) governed by New Defined Contributory Pension Scheme amended/issued from time
to time.

k) liable to report himself for duty at RVDEC Uchani, Kamal within four weeks from
the date of issue of the order failing which it will be presumed that the offer is not
acceptable to him and the same is likely to be withdrawn.

1) His place of posting can be changed at any time, in the interest of university wo.. ,_
'-'without any notice

2. The appointment is III anticipation of verification of his Caste/Degree/Diploma

Certificate/benefit under Socio-economic criterion from the concerned authorities with the

condition that his service can be dispensed with or without any notice in case his certificate(s)

is/are found false/forged.

Sd-
(Diwakar Prakash)
Dean, COVS

Endst. No. COVS/E-1I2019/ t, £1.3-10-0

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action,
please. This post stands cleared by the Competent Authority. The candidate will be allowed to join
the post only when he produces Medical Certificate of fitness from the Senior Medical Officer,
University Campus Hospital, CCSHAU, Hisar: - ..•

1. The SPS to the Vice-Chancellor for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor, LUVAS,
Hisar.



ORDER

LALA LAJP AT RAI UNIVERSITY OF VETERI ARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES,
HISAR

o. COVS/E-1I20 19/ "lC ! Dated:

Sh. Pardeep Kumar S/o Sh. Madan Lal, Village Post office Chobara, Distt. Fatehbad,
Haryana is hereby appointed to the temporary post of Veterinary Livestock Development Assistant
in the Department of Animal Nutrition, LUVAS, HIsar, in General category, in the Pay-Band of
R~.FPL-6, at a starting salary to be fixed as per rules plus other allowances as admissible according

iQIi"'~"'-ttrthe rules of the LUVAS, Hisar, applicable from time to time, on the following terms &
conditions w.e.f. the date he reports himself for duty in the Department of Animal Nutrition.

He shall be:
a) on probation for a period of two years which can be extended or reduced by the

competent authority. In case his work or conduct is not found to be satisfactory at any
time during the period of probation, his services may be dispensed with, without any
notice.

b) required to produce Medical Certificate of fitness from the Senior Medical Officer,
CCSHAU, Hisar before he is allowed to join.

c) required to pass departmental examination and such other tests as are/may be
prescribed by the Vice-Chancellor from time to time.

d) liable to transfer to any other post/work, without affecting his emoluments, at any
time as and when it is considered necessary by the competent authority. It will also
be open to the University to depute him to work elsewhere for specific periods.

e) required to produce before joining, relieving certificate from his present employer, if
any.

f) entitled to leave, T.A. and other allowances etc. according to the provisions of the
Act & Statutes of this university and orders as are in force or amended/issued from
time to time.

g) governed by other conditions of services in accordance with the Statutes of this
University and such other rules and orders as are in force or may be amended/
introduced from time to time.

h) liable to removal from service and such other action as may be deemed necessary, if
any, declaration given or information furnished by him is false or if he is found to
have willfully suppressed any information.

i) his character and antecedents have not been got verified and are required to be got
verified within a period of 3 months from the date of joining. In case subsequently
any adverse facts come to the notice of the University, his/ her service is liable to be
terminated.



Certificate/benefit under Socio-economic criterion from the concerned authorities with the

condition that his service can be dispensed with or without any notice in case his certificate(s)

is/are found false/forged.

j) governed by New Defined Contributory Pension Scheme amended/issued from time
to time.

k) liable to report himself for duty in the Department of Animal Nutrition within four
weeks from the date of issue of the order failing which it will be presumed that the
offer is not acceptable to him and the same is likely to be withdrawn.

1) his place of posting can be changed at any time, in the interest of university work.
without any notice

2. The .appointment is III anticipation of verification of his CastelDegreelDiplc~~IIiiI!i,.,o..;.;;...

Sd-
(Diwakar Prakash)
Dean, COVS

Endst. No. COVS/E-I/2019/ 701-- 0 9 Dated :2-C .- 0 'L- \ q

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action,
please. This post stands cleared by the Competent Authority. The candidate will be allowed to join
the post only when he produces Medical Certificate of fitness from the Senior Medical Officer,
University Campus Hospital, CCSHAU, Hisar: -

I. The SPS to the Vice-Chancellor for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor, LUVAS,
Hisar.

2. The Registrar, LUV AS, Hisar
3. Comptroller, LUVAS, Hisar
4. The Prof. & Head, Department of Animal Nutrition, LUV AS, Hisar. He is requested to

get verified the antecedents and character through the Deputy Commissioner of the
respective district and the DIG (CID) of the State within a period of3 months fr01b_ •••••••••••••••••••••~
date of joining.

5. SMO, Campus Hospital, CCSHAU, Hisar
6. JD (Audit), LUV AS, Hisar
7. Concerned candidate
8. Personal File of the concerned official

(



No. COVSIE-1I20 19/ -, , 0,

LALA LAJPAT RAI UNIVERSITY OF VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES,
HISAR

ORDER

Sh. Amit S/o Sh. Rajesh Kumar, H.No. 896/8, Raj Nagar, Kaithal Road, Luxmi Dharam
Kanta, Jind., Haryana is hereby appointed to the temporary post of Veterinary Livestock
Development Assistant at RVDEC Uchani, Kamal, in PWD Category, in the Pay-Band of Rs.

--=::iiQ_I!I!!i!I •••••••••F~E;J-6, at a starting salary to be fixed as per rules plus other allowances as admissible according
the rules of the LUV AS, Hisar, applicable from time to time, on the following terms &

conditions w.e.f. the date he reports himself for duty in the office of Regional Director, RVDEC
Uchani Kamal.

He shall be:
a) on probation for a period of two years which can be extended or reduced by the

competent authority. In case his work or conduct is not found to be satisfactory at any
time during the period of probation, his services may be dispensed with, without any
notice.

b) required to produce Medical Certificate of fitness from the Senior Medical Officer,
CCSHAU, Hisar before he is allowed to join.

c) required to pass departmental examination and such other tests as are/may be
prescribed by the Vice-Chancellor from tim~ to time.'

d) liable to transfer to any other post/work, without affecting his emoluments, at any
time as and when it is considered necessary by the competent authority. It will also
be open to the University to depute him to work elsewhere for specific periods.

e) required to produce before joining, relieving certificate from his present employer, if
any.

f) entitled to leave, T.A. and other allowances etc. according to the provisions of the
Act & Statutes of this university and orders as are in force or amended/issued from
time to time.

g) governed by other conditions of services in accordance with the Statutes of this
University and such other rules and orders as are in force or may be amended/
introduced from time to time.

h) liable to removal from service and 'such other action as may be deemed necessary, if
any, declaration given or information furnished by him is false or if he is found to
have willfully suppressed any information.

i) his character and antecedents have not been got verified and are required to be got
verified within a period of 3 months from the date of joining. In case subsequently



Certificatelbenefit under Socio-economic criterion from the concerned authorities with the

condition that his service can be dispensed with or without any notice in case his certificate(s)

is/are found false/forged.

2. The appointment is In anticipation of verification of his Caste/Degree/Diploma

an ad erse facts come to the notice of the University, his/ her service is liable to be
terminated.

j) governed by ew Defined Contributory Pension Scheme amended/issued from time
to time.

k) liable to report himself for duty in the Department of Vety. Clinical Complex within
four weeks from the date of issue of the order failing which it will be presumed that
the offer is not acceptable to him and the same is likely to be withdrawn.

1) His place of posting can be changed at any time, in the interest of university W~~l~.

without any notice • .,...••• ~ ••••-.1

(Diwakar Prakash)
Dean, COVS

Endst. No. COVS/E-1I2019/ '\ \ , _ ,~ Dated ;;)0-0 ~ \tj

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action,
please. This post stands cleared by the Competent Authority. The candidate will be allowed to join
the post only when he produces Medical Certificate of fitness from the Senior Medical Officer,
University Campus Hospital, CCSHAU, Hisar: -

1. The SPS to the Vice-Chancellor for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor, LUVAS,
Hisar.

2.
3.
4.

The Registrar, LUV AS, Hisar
Comptroller, LUV AS, Hisar
Regional Director, RVDEC Uchani Kamal. He is requested to get verified'
antecedents and character through the Deputy Corrimissioner of the respective distf:n~'c:rt~""~~~
and the DIG (CID) of the State within a period of 3 months from the date of joining.
SMO, Campus Hospital, CCSHAU, Hisar.
JD (Audit), LUV AS, Hisar
Concerned candidate
Personal File of the concerned official

5.
6.
7.
8.

-1<'~0.d;'\'iJ.\'aol.,
De~


